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NRC DOCKET 50-366

OPERATING LICENSE NPF-5
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT-

PERSONNEL ERROR RESULTS IN MISSED
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS SURVEILLANCE

Gentlemen:

in accordance with the provisions of 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(i),
Georgia Power Company is submitting the enclosed Licensee Event Report
(LER) concerning a personnel error which resulted in a missed Technical
Specifications surveillance. This event occurred at Plant Hatch - Unit 2.

Sincerely,

Q 71
Q'J. T. Beckham, Jr. [
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Enclosure: LER 50-366/1992-024

cc: Georaia Power Compan.y
Mr. H. L. Sumner, General Manager - Nuclear Plant
NORMS

U.S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission. Washinaton. D.C.

Mr. K. Jabbour, Licensing Project Manager - Hatch

U.S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission. Reaion II

Mr. S. D. Ebneter, Regional Administrater
Mr. L. D. Wert, Senior Resident inspector - Hatch
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on 11/17/92 at 0300 CST, Unit 2 was in the Cold Shutdown mode at the end of a
refueling outage and Unit 1 was in the Run mode at a power level of 2436 CMWT -

(100% rated thermal power). At that time, a non-licensed plant engineer
reported that documentation for a portion of a surveillance on the Standby Gas
Treatment (SBGT) system could not be found for the surveillance due 5/19/91,
When licensed personnel were informed of this condition, they contacted the
Nuclear Safety and Compliance (NSAC) department for guidance on how to regard
the operability of the SBCT system. Two courses of action were pursued

7

concurrently, First, operations personnel, with engineering assistance, began
performing the parts of the SBGT surveillance which appeared to have been
missed. Second, the plant's document control records were searched to determine
whether the surveillance had been performed and the data package misfiled, A
time limit of four hours was agreed upon for this search, after which time the
SBGT system was to be declared inoperable if the surveillance records had still
not been found. Before the end of the four hours, however, the surveillance was
satisfactorily completed. The search of plant records confirmed the
surveillance, which had been due 5/19/91, had been missed. The cause of this
event was personnel error on the part of licensed shift personnel in that they
performed only certain subsections of the surveillance when full performance was
required. Additionally, the Surveillance Task Sheet was erroneously marked
" full completion" when, in fact, the surveillance had only been partially
performed. Corrective actions for this event include counseling personnel and
discussing similar events with licensed Superintendents of Shift (SOS).
Discussiot s with SOS personnel are complete. Counseling the involved personnel
will be complete by 1/8/93.
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PLANT AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION

General Electric - Boiling Water Reactor
Energy Industry Identification System codes are identified in the text as (Ells

Code XX).

DESCRIPTION OF EVENT

At 1500 CST on 11/17/92, Unit 2 was in the Cold Shutdown mode, nearing the end
._

of a refueling outage, and Unit I was in the Run mode at a power level of
2436 CMWT (100% rated thermal power). At that time, a non-licensed plant
engineer notified licensed shift personnel by deficiency card that a complete
data package for surveillance 34SV-T46 001-OS, " STANDBY GAS TREATMENT SYSTEM
OPERABILITY," had not been found for the performance due on 5/19/91, The
engineer had discovered this while responding to a request from the Operations
department for assistance in performing this surveillance Upon receipt of the
deficiency card, the licensed Superintendent of Shift contacted the Nuclear
Satety and Compliance (NSAC) department fer guidance on how to regard the
operability of the Standby Gas Treatment (SBGT, EIIS Code BH) system. During
this conversation it was agreed that a more formal search should be made for the
data package using personnel who were more familiar with the plant's records
management system, A time limit of four hours was agreed upon for this search,
after which, if the complete data package still could not be found, the Unit 2
SBGT system would be declared inoperable and the appropriate Limiting Condition
for Operation (LCO) would be entered on Unit 1 per Unit 1 Technical
Specification Section 3.7.B.1,b, Concurrently, performance of the surveillance
was to be performed again since it could not be verified that it had been
successfully completed. Prior to the end of the four hour search period, the

_

test was successfully completed. The complete data package from 5/19/91 still
could not be found, and thus it was concluded that certain partions of the
surveillance had been missed. No LCO was entered for either unit at that time
because the Unit 1 SBGT system was operable and the Unit 2 SBGT system had just
been verified operable by successful performance of the surveillance.

CAUSE OF EVENT

The cause of the event was personnel error on the part of licensed shift
personnel in that full completion of surveillance procedure 34SV-T46-001-0S was
required on 5/19/91, but only certain subsections of the procedure were
performed. On or about 5/19/91, a Surveillance Task Sheet was sent to the Main
Control Room to notify the Operations department that surveillance
34SV-T46-001-0S was due fc,r its 18-month performance. The 18-month performance
was due at that time because Unit 2 was nearing the end of a refueling outage in
late May 1991. Since it was an 18-month surveillance, full completion of the
surveillance was required, which meant that all sections of the procedure had to
be performed. However, this same procedure is partially performed on a weekly

.. _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ -
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hasis during refueling outages to verify secondary containment integrity per
Unit 1 Technical Specifications Section 3.7.B.1.a (This specification requires
operability of at least one train of the Unit 2 SBGT system.). Rather than
performing the entire procedure, personnel assigned to the job performed only
those subsections that are usually performed for the weekly secondary
containment test required during an outage. Subsequently, the Surveillance Task
Sheet was mistakenly marked " full completion" and returned to the surveillance
coordinator. Thus the requirements to test the heater energy output and the
filter differential pressure were mirsed.

REPORTABILITY ASSESSMENT AND SAFETY ANALYSIS

This event is rev .rtable per 10 CFR 50.73 (a)(2)(1)(B) because the plant entered
a condition which is prohibited by the Technical Specifications. Specifically,
the surveillance activities required by Unit 2 Technical Specification Sections
4.6.6.1.1.d.1 and 4.6.6.1.1.d.3 were not performed when they were due on
5/19/91.

The SBCT system is designed to limit the release of radioactivity to the
environment following a design basis accident which results in leakage of
radioactivity into the primary and secondary containment. The SBGT system
trains automatically filter the air from the secondary containment following an
accident and discharge it at an elevated release point via the Main Stack (EIIS
Code VL). Each unit's SBGT system consists of two independent, redundant, 100
percent capacity air filter trains containing the necessary heaters, filters,
and exhaust fans.

In this event. a surveillance was missed which requires measurement of the
energy output of the heaters and the differential pressure across the filters in
the SBGT trains. When the surveillance was performed on 11/17/92 the energy
output of the heaters and the differential pressure across the filters were
within the Technical Specifications limits. A review of maintenance history on,

' the system revealed that no work was done between 5/19/91, when t.he surveillance
was missed, and 11/17/92, which would have had significant impact on the ability
of the heaters to perform their function. Therefore, it is reasonable to

( conclude that the heaters would have performed their intended function had they
| been called upon to do so in an actual accident situation. The differential

pressure across the filters is monitored by instrun:ents which provide
annuaciation in the Main Control Room. Therefore, if the condition of the

; filters had resulted in an unacceptably high differential pressure, operations

| perrannel in the Main Control Room would have been alerted via annunciation and
; would have taken the necessary steps to restore the filter trains to a condition
! of normal differential pressure. No other parts of the SBGT system were
I affected by this event, and no other plant systems were affected by this event.

Based on this analysis it is concluded that this event had no adverse impact on-

nuclear safety. This analysis is applicable to all power levels.

!
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

1. The involved personnel will be counseled regarding the event by 1/8/93.

2. The Manager of Operations has discussed this event and similar events with
the licensed Superintendents of Shif t. This action has been completed.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1. Other Affected Systems: No system.s were affected other than those already
mentioned in this report.

2. Previous Similar Events: One event was reported in the past two years which
resulted in a s|ssed Technical Specifications surveillance due to an error
involving an improperly completed Surveillance Task Sheet. This event is
described in LER 50-321/1992-019, dated 08/04/92. Corrective actions for
this event involved counseling the involved personnel. Counseling personnel
could not have prevented this event because this event actually occurred
before the previous event was discovered.

3. Failed Component (s) Information: No failed components contributed to or
resulted from this event.


